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1  SERENDIPITY CANDLE COMPANY

Candles
Made with 100 per cent soy wax and offered in over 
100 scents, including many that will evoke memories 
of Grey Bruce. You can find these candles at many 
shops in the area or visit the factory in Collingwood. 

20 Balsam St., Unit 14, Collingwood 
705.443.8621 | serendipitycandlefactory.com

2   COUNTRY CHARM MENNONITE FURNITURE

Sideboard
Inspired by old-world design and made from 
solid wood with iron accents and drawer pulls, 
the Moorhouse Coventry sideboard is easily 
customizable to include more drawers or cupboard 
space. The possibilities are endless!

317680 Hwy 6&10, Rockford 
519.376.4434 | ccharm.com

3   HOUSE RULES DESIGN SHOP

Pendant Light
The open-cage style of the Abbotswell linear 
chandelier makes maximum impact with minimal 
lines. Let the designers at House Rules help you 
pick from one of three finishes that will best suit your 
home and light the feast on your dining table.

341152 Grey Rd. 28, Hanover 
226.434.1234 | houserulesdesign.com

4   GREY BRUCE PAINT & DÉCOR

Paint
Make the exterior of your home pop with any one of 
the new exterior collections from Benjamin Moore. 
These colour combinations are fresh and inspiring 
and not just for the front door but the siding and trim 
as well. Let the experienced staff help you choose 
the best palette to suit your home. 

1580 20th St. E., Owen Sound 
519.371.4207 | greybrucepaint.com

5   THE RUSTY STAR

Table
Get ready for some great dinner parties with 
everyone gathered around this stylish dining table. 
It can be ordered in a variety of woods, stains 
and textures. The sturdy tripod metal base adds 
an interesting design detail and makes room for 
long legs.

408065 Grey Rd. 4, Maxwell 
519.922.2010 | therustystar.ca

6   SMITTY’S FINE FURNITURE

Sofa
This sofa from Decor-Rest Furniture is just one of 
many sofas waiting for a rainy night spent curled 
up reading a great mystery with a hot cup of tea. 
If anyone in the family wants to do the same thing, 
there’s more than enough room.

170 3rd St., Hanover 
519.364.3800 | smittysfurniture.com
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Company’s coming! Get your home 
ready for the holiday season.
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7   MILLER HOME HARDWARE   
 BUILDING CENTRE

Throws
As the weather turns cooler, stop 
in to browse the home décor 
section and grab a throw or two. 
A selection of baskets will give 
them somewhere to wait when 
not in use.

900 Main St., Sauble Beach 
519.422.2424 | homehardware.ca

8  STOLTZ SALES & SERVICE

Makita Leafblower
Makita’s lithium ion battery 
platform powers all of its cordless 
outdoor power equipment and 
cordless power tools. This 36-volt 
blower is quiet and has the power 
to get the job done without 
the emissions. Get that yard 
cleaned up!

1405 Highway 9, Mildmay 
519.367.2672 | stoltzsales.com

9   PORT ELGIN HOME HARDWARE 
 BUILDING CENTRE

Grill
With three tiers of stainless 
steel grates, grilling for a crowd 
is a breeze with the Traeger 
Timberline 1300 Pellet Grill. The 
wood pellet fuel is 100 per cent 
natural and available in hickory, 
apple, oak and pecan to name a 
few. Mix and match the pellets to 
create your signature smoke.

924 Goderich St., Port Elgin 
519.832.2466 | homehardware.ca  OH
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DRYWALL

Meghan Lipka
megsdrywall@gmail.com 

519-270-6378

Home Decor & More 
20 Balsam St., Collingwood -  519.447.0053 

1000 10th St. W., Owen Sound - 519.447.0052 
29 Young St., Alliston - 416.936.2263

Inventory & selection changes frequently.

...just what you need.

Visit us often!

Homes, renovations and  
custom constructions

 in Grey and Bruce County.

 
 
 
 

519.220.5723
info@blacklandconstructionltd.com

shutters | draperies | wood blinds | cellular shades
woven woods | roman shades | window film...and more

Measuring & Installation Free In-Home Consultation
519-793-3921 www.budgetblinds.com

Warm up your décor.

We bring custom window coverings to you!

Expert fit!
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